
 

 

New Beginnings, Thanks To Our Clients 
29th February 2024 
 
It's always a joy to receive the highest form of praise one can get from one's clients ie that we've 
delivered what we’ve said we’d deliver. Today reminds us of this for two very good reasons. 
 

1) New Beginnings: Thanks to our Clients for what we will be doing 
 
We’re pleased to say our Accelerating Experience business has developed well over the last 19 years, 
including moves into new areas over time as we followed our Clients’ requests. 
 
Having built our reputation in our original and new spaces in parallel, that success now takes our two Co-
Founders in new directions, led by our customers: 
 

Chris Roberts will be building on his substantial work and offerings in coach development and 
bringing sport and business experience together. Going forward, he’ll be concentrating on a 
personalised service for individuals and teams in sport organisations as well as people personally 
struggling / in crisis as he pursues a specialism in counselling. 
 
Mike Taylor will continue providing our Award-winning business performance and leadership 
support, tailored for senior business leaders and underpinned by Accelerating Experience’s history.  
Today, he is launching his exciting new business venture: Mike Taylor Associates Ltd – see 
www.MikeTaylor.Ltd 

 
Our contact details from 1st March 2024 will be  
 

Chris Roberts E: chris.roberts@hartyroberts.com  M: +44 (0) 7973 348 412 

Mike Taylor E: mike@miketaylor.ltd  M: +44 (0) 7710 017 473 
 

2) Our history: Thanks to our Clients for what we have done 
 
We're delighted today to be included in the Financial Times’ UK’s Leading 
Management Consultants list 2024, the 6th year running. 
 

We feature in the category: People and Performance 

 
The list is formed from Consultants’ clients’ and peer recommendations. It's 
great there’s a place for specialist boutiques in the Awards; and again we find 
ourselves in the company of global household name players in this category. 
 
The Award is a very welcome milestone as we make these simultaneous announcements today.  
 
Mike and Chris separate corporately, but not in any sense personally, after nearly 20 years of working 
closely together. We both want to say Thank You to everyone who’s been part of our shared success, 
particularly our clients who’ve kindly endorsed the lasting benefits we bring and for helping point us in 
our future direction. 
 
Turbulent times are affecting many people and organisations, bringing opportunities and threats for both. 
Personalised support for individual clients and business leaders with sharp focus for each is what we do. 
A huge benefit for all. 
 

 
 

Accelerating Experience - a multi award-winning Business Performance and Leadership Consultancy. Our network of consultants combined high 
level business leadership experience with an uncompromising focus on driving tangible value creation. Taking a tailored, mentoring approach to 
every client relationship, we worked with leadership teams large and small to improve organisational performance in a way that lasts. With clients 
in international organisations, major partnerships and private equity backed companies, we’ve helped to create extra value in the 100s of £millions 
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